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Divi Little Bay Beach Resort Completes Resort Upgrades, Opens Expansive New Pool & Bar 
Additions include a beach view pool oasis and bar, plus two new restaurants and more! 

 
ST. MAARTEN – Divi Little Bay Beach Resort on St. Maarten is making a splash with the grand 
opening of its brand new pureocean Pool & Bar, an expansive oasis with multiple pools that spill 
into one another overlooking stunning ocean view, and the completion of all resort upgrades. 
 
“There’s something for everyone at the new pureocean Pool & Bar,” said Marco Galaverna, Divi 
Resorts President & COO. “Plenty of pools for the kids to play, a swim-up bar for mom and dad 
to sip on a much-needed cocktail, a hot tub for those wishing to unwind after a long day of 
island adventures and a fire pit to gather around while watching the sunset.” 
 
Named one of “The best pools in the Caribbean, 2019 edition” by USA Today, this stunning new 
focal point features soothing waterfalls, a central fire pit, a lively swim-up bar, a large hot tub, 
comfortable cabanas and seating on several terraces. 
 
 

https://www.diviresorts.com/divi-little-bay-beach-resort-st-maarten.htm?WT.mc_id=pr_newpureoceanpool
https://www.usatoday.com/picture-gallery/travel/experience/caribbean/2019/02/27/best-pools-caribbean-2019-edition/2997793002/
http://www.usatoday.com/


“Our new pool area is like nothing you’ve ever seen below. It’s truly a spectacular spot to soak 
up the sun and enjoy the terrific turquoise sea in the background,” said Anne-Marie, Divi Little 
Bay Beach Resort’s General Manager. “Plus, in the evening, the pools illuminate in a magnificent 
display of color, making it the perfect place to relax day or night.” 
 

 
The resort also recently opened two brand new restaurants, pureroc, a unique dining 
experience featuring an incredible selection of meats, seafood and veggies cooked to perfection 
on a steaming hot lava rock, and The Shack, a grab and go eatery serving up delicious Caribbean 
jerk, roti, BBQ and more, as well as completing upgrades to the resort’s signature pureocean 
Restaurant, which now features a refreshed modern look with sleek furniture and contemporary 
décor, expanded indoor seating and completely revamped menus full of delicious classics and 
tasty island favorites.  
 
For more information on Divi Little Bay Beach Resort, visit www.divilittlebay.com. 
 
For more images of the pureocean Pool & Bar, visit bit.ly/2Xt0qBY. 
 
For more images of the new and improved restaurants, visit bit.ly/2BY8h1s. 
 
About Divi Resorts 
Divi Resorts is the vacation expert of the Caribbean, with a collection of eight premium resorts 
spanning the five stunning Caribbean islands of Aruba, Barbados, Bonaire, St. Croix, and St. 
Maarten. For more information on Divi Resorts, call 1-800-367-3484 or visit 
www.diviresorts.com. 
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